Change in brain glucose after enteral nutrition in subarachnoid hemorrhage.
The alteration of brain extracellular glucose after enteral nutrition (EN) remains unclear. In this study, we used brain microdialysis methods to estimate whether the physiologic elevation of plasma glucose following EN affects brain glucose metabolism of aneurysmal subarachnoid hemorrhage (SAH) patients. Brain extracellular glucose, lactate, glycerol, glutamate, and pyruvate were measured with a brain microdialysis probe in 12 patients (mean age: 60.0 y+/-7.8 y) after SAH. The EN was initially administered a mean of 3.2 d after the onset of SAH. All of the measured parameters were estimated before and after EN. Cerebral perfusion pressure did not significantly change after SAH during the study period. Plasma glucose rose significantly after EN (141.4+/-11.6mg/dL before EN versus 183.8+/-26.2mg/dL immediately after EN (P=0.0006), 177.7+/-30.2mg/dL at 2h after EN (P=0.0033)). The brain extracellular glucose before EN (2.5+/-0.92mmol/L) was significantly lower than the levels measured just after (3.49+/-1.0mmol/L, P=0.0186) and 2h after the end of EN (3.70+/-1.0mmol/L, P=0.0053). Brain extracellular concentrations of lactate, glutamate, pyruvate, and glycerol showed no significant changes. Brain extracellular glucose increased after the transient elevation of plasma glucose following EN. These results suggest that brief, physiologic elevations in plasma glucose after EN produced no changes in brain extracellular glutamate concentration or lactate/pyruvate ratio. These data may help determine the plasma glucose levels most effective for avoiding brain metabolic acidosis in patients after SAH. It remains unclear, however, how SAH itself influences these findings.